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TAEUERAL1iONDAPEB2O
ADAMS DOES NUT

FAVOR THE PLAN

Will Probably Be No Demonstration
at Denver

PEABODYS CASE CLOSED

STATE HAS BEEN PUT TO GREAT
EXPENSE

DENVER
FelC 10 Hearing oftesti

In Former Governor James
H Peabodys contest for the office

of governor closed this evening Briefs
win be submitted to the contest com-
mittee this week by both sides and
the committee is required under the
rules adopted by the general assembly
t present its report and recommenda-
tions on March 1 to Lieutenant Gov

McDonald president of the Joint
rnrnmitlee of the legislature by which

The Joint committee will receive the
ifport on March 2 and will then de-
termine how much time will be al-
lowed for argument

SubComrnittee Appointed
According to a resolution adopted

nt the session tonight a committee of
three consisting of Senator Dick and
Representative Thomas Republicans
nil Representative Davis Democrat
v ill frame the report on the findings
of fact and conclusions of law that
the committee will present to the joint
tifasembly This measure was resolute-
ly opposed by the Democratic mem-
bers of the committee The subcom
nittee according to a provision of
resolution must have the report ready

presentation to the subcommitteely 1130 Saturday Feb 25 Only
two or three witnesses were put on the
stand in rebuttal

Thirty days have been consumed in
hfaring evidence in the case and the
expenses of the contest to be borne by
1lir state will amount to more than
560000

Asks
On the face of the returns as can

vansed Governor Adams majority was
r774 Mr Peabody asked to have the
entire vote of 104 precincts and several
IrofiJiot outside the Jcity thrown out
In consequence of frauds Handwrit-
ing experts testifying for Peabody
rfalmed to have found 7327 bogus bal
lots among those in the Denver boxes
which they examined Ninetyeight
inters have appeared In person before
the contest committee and identified
tuHr ballots among those classed as
bogus by the experts and Adams at-
torneys claim to have proven about

such ballots genuine by the depo-
sitions of the persons to whom they
are credited on the poll books Should
the contest committee decide however
It reject the 104 Denver precincts
Adams attorneys will endeavor to have
Fimilar action taken as to a number
of precincts in Las Animas and Huer
Jano counties which were carried by
IVabody With this end in
introduced expert testimony similar
that given in regard to the Denver
ballots

Adams Disapproves
Governor Adams disapproves of the

demonstration In his favor at the cap
Jtol March 2 which has been proposed
liy the Building Trades council of this
city and In deference to his wishes
the labor organizations may decide to
hOld mass meetings elsewhere instead
of assembling at the capitol The gov

has made his views known in the
following words

To the Public Section 23 of the bitof rights That the people
the right peaceably to assemble for tlif-
etommon good and to apply to those
invested wit i tIe powers of govern
2nont for redress of grievances by

n or remonstrance
This permission granted bythe con-

stitution of Colorado cannot be de
the people but in the prasent

excitement of the public mind I deem
I unwise for the people to assemble
CM masse at the state capitol March 2
as intimated in the resolutions pub-
lished I am not surprised that the
threatened danger to the ballot and
free government should awaken thefople but this is a time for calmness
nnd not excitement

Humiliating Failure-
So been the failure of

the Peabody side of the contest so com-
plete the annihilation of their phantom
cvidence that there can be no question
n s to the verdict No honest man who

i has read the testimony can for a mo-

t hlp So clear is this that I am will-
ing to trust to the integrity of the
Itgislature that their sense of justice
their duty to Colorado will master ever
the strongest partisanship

Those who would assemble are good
loyal citizens No violence would be
committed no wrong would be done
ft ut under the circumstances I ask thatthey forego their right of assembly en
masse at the capitol on this occasion

Assuring all citizens of the suprem
ucy of law and order

ALVA ADAMS

NO CLUE TO THIEF
Securities of Young Cheney Not Yet

Located
South Bainbridge Mass Feb 19

The securities announced by a Boston
law firm to have been lost by a client
are the property of Herman Stanley

heney a capitalist of this town This
determined today when Mr

Cheney made a statement to the Asso-
ciated Press which he said was all
that he wished to orwould say about
the matter He said Unit the paper
has a face value of 285000 instead

2 8000 as first announced Of thesepapers only 10000 were negotiable-
Mr Cheney hopes to secure

Fion of the securities without legal ac
tion being taken He explained thatjio person having access to his horn
was under suspicion and confirmed th
details of the disappearance of the
OJroperty as given out by the law firm

No clue to the missing papers has yet
round

Modern Plumbing
2U Tr oderat prices George j Doyle
Co 211 State street Phone 162

YOU are born
witli two ears
and oiietongue

should listen
twice as ftett-
as you speaKV

Tree Tea Selected Wisdom-

The pure Good Tea
sold in packages only

M J BRANDEHSTEIH CO Imports
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STATE NEWS j

GRAFTERS WORK

SANPETE COUNTY

Two Victims Seeking a loophole of
Escape

OLD GAME CAUGHT THEM

SIGNATURES BEAR WITNESS
AGAINST THEM

lIt Pleasant Feb graft that
is nov in detail but old in principle is
being worked upon some of the resi
fleifts of this county who reside away
from the larger settlements Informa-
tion concerning the working of the
scheme came to the surface this morn-
ing by the arrival of a gentleman from
Milburn who reached here at 3 a m
after walking the twenty miles from
his home In search of legal advice he
having signed papers in the hands of
the operator which obligate him to the
extent of over 330

The sale of a graphophone and sets
of records accompanying it is the
foundation upon which the swindle is
operated There are at least two of
the gang one to solicit and contract
for sales the second one to deliver and
collect The machine is sold for 15
but a liberal discount of from 50 to
75 per cent allowed if the victim is
slow about purchasing and he Js made
to believe that the sale is made to him
only in order to introduce the instru-
ment in the community In order to
make the graphophone of any value it
must of course be accompanied by
records These are sold In sets and
therein lies the swindle The operator
gives his victim to understand that
these sets are sold at a low figure and
the contract apparently reads thatway but when the collector arrives hepoints out that by the manner in which
the little word each is Inserted theprice paid is very high indeed The
Milburn gentleman signed to taketwentytwo of these records under-
standing that he was to get the entire
lot for 15 his reading of the contract
bearing out this understanding also
When tho time for payment came how-
ever it was claimed and borne out by
the contract that he was to pay 15
each for the sets thus obligating him
self for over 330 for the instrument
and records

When the gentleman from Milburn
reached here this morning he awaited
the coming of daylight and then

inquiring to learn If others had
been worked by the graft One other
at least had bought the machine

the same conditions purchasingtwentytwo of the records for 15 each
but understanding that that amount
paId for the lot The two gentlemen
have gone to Spring City to consultJudge Jacob Johnson as to their liability and if there is any chance will re
sist collection of the respective
amounts Developments in the matter
will be awaited with interest Thepublic is warned the scheme being
worked and will do well to give a cold
greeting to graphophone agents who
sell them on the plan noted above

In line with its recent decision
the mains of the local

system the city council at a
soecial session accepted the bid of the

cents per foot There were a
number of bids from Salt rae and
other companies submitted

Mrs Caroline M Mickleson wife of
Christian Mickleson a well known andrespected resident of Soring City diedduring the past week after an illness of
two months She was 76 years of age
having resided in this county over fortyone years coming here direct from
Denmark her native land She crossed
the plains in an emigrant train in 1863
and had many dangerous and exIting
experiences Among other adventures-
the wagon in which the family wasriding was tipped over and Mrs Mlckleson sustained a broken arm and two
of her small children were killed

PLENTY OF MATERIAL-

Utah County Would Like to Send a
Student to Take Part in-

v Inaugural
Pr XjJob 19 Sheriff Harrison andDeput Barnrtt took Ryan anaWayne up to the state prison today
L John Xuthall was in PrQvo today attending the conference of wardschool Meetings were held forenoon and eventn and Interesting programmes rendered at
Funeral services over the remains ofMrs Ann Jones will bo held Tuesday atthe Second ward meeting com-mencing at 1 oclock-
A son was born to the family of Mrand Mrs J FT Emmons and a daughterto Mr and Mrs J W Baker
At the meeting of Utah county trusteesheld here yesterday it was decided to

consider applications of teochrrs for po-
sitions in the county schools for the ensuing year on April 1 A sentiment wna
generally expressed apninst dotting theon account of contagious ileaee except n caFes whore such n co ae
if actually deinanrtod for the provenl n
of spread of disease

State Suoerlntemlent oriented apaper before the Utah Count Teachersassociation hero yesterday on Schoola Factor in Civilization
The teaching of and good oltlaenshlj In addition to and as p Dart ofthE reirulr course wss very favorably
commented upon by the teachers

County Superintendent of Schools Etr-
Kortsen has written Governor Cutler to
Inoulrewhether Utah county may be
mltted to select a s student asone of the number of hitch school studentswho will represent Utah at Inaugural
In Washington on If the reolv-
la fnvorable the student will b selected
In sonic bv competition or other-
wise from the hirh schools of SpHnc-
vllle fniahish Fork Payson and Lehi
Provo City was invH l by Governor VWUs
t v name apupil for the position but bar
Ins no public high was unable toaccept the Invitation

The of Blna Closjr vs Wllford-
Holdawav is now hoard in the
Fourth district courl Plaintiff is ulnfor tAt on a charge of seduction Plain-
tiff and defendant nre young people fromVineyard

Mrs Bertha Icing Baker appeared In
recital yesterday afternoon and ninsIn the Young university beforelarge and thoroughly
In the afternoon the eubjeet t as TheLogend of the Holy Grail and In theovonln r

ountr Superintendent Eggertn hasorganized a in the UtnnCounty Teachers association with AaronRoylanco nrosldent and John Foot sec-retary and a county high school section
with G N nresident and Joseph
ii Walker secretary

OLD DEATH
Special to The Herald

Kureka Feb 19 James Jenkins DM oldof this at 8 oclockfrom dropsy Ho was a native-of Cornwall England and an oldminer Ho came here seven yearsago from Nay and wellknown In the djstrlot namo ofJinks No arrangements have been madefur tho

SWEPT AWAY BY FLOOD
Phoenix Ariz Feb 19 One hundredfeet of the Maricopa Phoenix railroadbridge the Gus river woro

last night All trains are stopped
The Western wires are andUflonhon wire to Tw son is againbeing utilized for telegraph service
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STRANGE EFFEpr ON NAMES

DF A BRIEFVISIT
f

r PROVO
I

+

visit of the lower houseto the Stato Mentalhospital last Friday the Provo Enquirer
interviews with the visitors The evidentpurpose of the was to make clearthe visit would prove a great benefitto Provo and In the storyreveals a commendable

however have causedastonishment In Salt Lake themmay be the followingRepresentative M Salt Lakehave had a splendid day From thomoment we arrived every minute hasbeen full ofRepresentative E Salt LakeWe have been given a grand recep
tion everything was simply fine

D Salt Lake

FOllowinG the

pr inted what purported to be a series of

at

e

¬

I have had a very delightful time Ithas been a pleasant and instructive day
and our entertainment has been extra
fine

J Parry Salt LakeThere Isnt much to Words do notexpress it We have had a royal time

Whitiker Rlsby or Parry norare any of these names to be on
the membership roll of the present house

in Salt Lake is divided as to
whether these Interviews were turned In-
to the Enquirer by an inmate of the
mental hospital or whether a representa-
tive of the Enquirer Inadvertently
viewed inmates the mental hospital
under a belief that he was addressing
members of the visiting party

I

I

Salt Lake has no representative named I

I

I

I

I

¬

¬

IRISH PARLIAMENTARY PARTY WILL

PUT THE GOVERNMENT IN A HOLE

a

it
e

London Feb 20 J B Redmonds
to the address In reply to the j

speech from the throne declaring thatthe present system of gvernment
is opposed to the will of the Irishand wlilch will be moved inhouse of commons today Is expected toplace the government in a position even
more difficult than the fiscal debate ItIs so framed as to enable the opposition-
to raise the whole of the posi
tion of Sir Anthony MacDonnell undersecretary to the lord lieutenant of Ire

and the Dunraven devolution
scheme on which there Is evidently much
dissension within the and

Is anticipated will engage all of
skill enable the gov

to emerge victorious Lord Lans

PENDING OUR LOST STARS

A Meaning Which May Be Read in
the Tale of Bethlehem

Over the dreary wastes the Magi fol-
lowed their star says Zions Herald itgrew deyr to them in the long silence
of the night journeys It blazed for
them like a beacon of hope alluring
and assuring them as they pressed on-
ward They were men of the deserts
accustomed to gazing into the starry

accustomed to naming the
They belonged to the trust-

ful childhood of humanity which can
find God very near in distant andvery great in tiny flowers In this

trust and sense of safety theMagi followed their star across thewastes of sand
Then they came to the city They

even came to Herods court It was
world It was utterly unlike the

mysterious tents of a shiek in the free
dom of the desert this thronged gay
plotting Jerusalem The Magi were
not at home there Yet the city wove itsspell about them Their hearts were
stifled in its narrow walls but the
charm of its midnight and the splendor
of its noon was over them They gained
access to Herod the king and saw hisglory They found themselves at last
made the unconscious messenger of hiscrafty cruel purpose They lost theirstar too

But God kept it waiting for them Atlength after many days the charm of
the great city was lost and the Magi
set out on their quest once more Sud-
denly the dear familiar star that they
had followed and loved in the earlier
dan burst forth in clear shining before
them And when they saw the starthey rojoiced with exceeding great joy
Perhaps they followed it and loved it
all the better after their experience inthe great city

whole incident may be read as aparable We follow our star in the sim-
ple faith and unshaken trust of our
chilhood pressing forward In the quest
which our mother teachings madeholy for us our star until
at length the great tasks of life abscjrb
us and we are tempted to forget the
earlier guide while we are dazzled with
the artificial and the gay in this great
city of worldly endeavor We lose
our star But God in keeping it ready
to shine again for us all the time
Some day we are sent out to resume the
old quest or we tear ourselves away
from threatens to become a

Then thank God the old star of
childhopds faith shines for us again
and we take up the task gladly under
its purr light To every one who has
had this experience the Joy of the Magi
on finding their lost star will be very
clear They too have found their lost
starn and have rejoiced It is the dl

kindness that keeps the star for
ue and even heaven rejoices with us
when we find our dear old star again

Meant It Just the Same
Washington Post

Judge Wade the lone Iowa Demo
crat in qongress is accounted a very
bright man and enjoys the most pleas
ant personal relations with his Repub-
lican colleagues They fought him bit-
terly in the last campaign and encom
passed his downfall But
when the delegation had occasion re

to come together In one room
these same Republicans were very
complimentary in their rdmarks about
himThose sayings are very nice said
Wade after listening awhile but the
situation is very much like that of a
fellow who had been run out of a field
by a great big bull TIle animal hav-
ing driven him over the wall stoodnear by gently ndddlng his horned
head as the ejected citizen
were not after all unwelcome

Oh yes you stand there bowing
and acting so polite exclaimed the
outraged man but I know that you
meant it all the same

A Narrow Escape f-

TId Blt
When I was out among the hills ofnorthern India said the major I hadan experience that I wonder didnt turnmy hair gray I was camped atone on

side of a stream and had occasionfor some water to boll my in
The llrst thing I knew I stepped right
into a quicksand I knew what was up
at once and felt that I was lost and I am
willing to admit that I was frightened

net how I came to
As I stood there with that horrible sanddragging dragging ut mo like some living
monster colder
what I could my teeth on
chattering thought I knew

of my was me far
ther down Into that readymade grave
And I coWer anti colder Suddenly
I noticed that I had

Struck bottom eh inquired a
Certainly not I had grown so Cold

from horror fear I may as well admit
the quicksand frozen tho whole busl

lOSS sir

Dumbness Cured by Cold
London Chronicle

A miraculous cure has jot been
by the cold weather at Paulhmjuot

An agricultural laborer lost speeds in
1SS7 after a severe attack of typhoid
fever At this time he WHS R parish
school teacher and naturally was com
pelled to resign Iris position and seek
other work

The other they on going to work as
ueunl he was suddenly seized with faint
noes owing to extreme cold and
would have boon frozen to death had not
some passerby come to lila assistance and
restored to It was
then found to the great surprise of overy
one that he had r rnlOCKl his powers of
speech

warded a report of this extraordinary
j case to the faculty In

He Knew
Philadelphia press
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downe having admitted in the house of
lords that Lord Dudley lord lieutenant ofIreland knew MacDonnell was

Lord Dunraven in his devolution
scheme and Lord Durtraven de-
clared that Secretary Wyndham and Mac
Donnell had long conversations on
the condition of moderate opinion in
Ireland

Mr Wyndhams disavowal of MacDon
nell causes a certain amount of causticcomment while the Orange section loudly calls for the resignation of both LordDudley and Sir Anthony MacDonnelL The

will extend over two days andprobably will be acrimonious The oppo
endeavor to drive home their

view that MacDonnell is being made a
scapegoat

WILL NOT DIVIDE

Senator Baileys Beautiful Apostro
phe to the Lone Star State

Washington Post
A beautiful apostrophe to his home

state of Texas delivered by Mr Bailey
held the senate for a briefperiod spellbound It was an ornate-
as well as an effort that
proved an unexpected Incident In the
prolonged statehood discussion

Almost ever since the bill has been
under consideration there have been
occasional allusions to the unusual area
of the Lone Star state and to the pro-
vision that would allqyr the stateat any-
time to divide Into live separate states
Mr Bailey made these allusions his text
for a forceful refutation of any thought
that the Texas ever sun-
der their present entity

During this discussion we have
heard many and varied comments upon
the magnitude of Texas began Mr
Bailey Some senators have expressed
friendly solicitude that some day we
would avail ourselves of the privilege
accorded to us by thin resolution under
which we were admitted to the Union
to divide our five common
wealths Other senators have seemed-
to think it a ground of just complaint
that I consider it my duty to resist the
consolidation of two territories Into a
single state without advocating the di-
vision of Texas

The same answer will suffice for
both The reasons which will satisfy
our solicitous friends that their hope
for the division ttfTexas can never be

of Inconsistency which has more than
once been insinuated against me in the
course of this debate

Sir continuing the senator in re-
sounding tones if Texas had con-
tained a sufficient population in 1845 to
have justified her admission into the
Union as five separate states It my
opinion that she would have been so
admitted then because the allabsorb
ing slavery xiuestfron which happily no
longer vex s us but which then com-
pletely dominated American politics
would have led to that result Aye sir-
I go further and declare that if Texas
today were five separate states there
could net be found five men in either
state who would seriously propose their
consolidation into one

But sir Texas was not divided in
the beginning Texas is not divided
now and under theprovidence of God
she will not divide runtil the end of
timer Her position Is a peculiar one
and excites within the mind of all her
children a just and natural pride She
is now the greatest of all the states in
area and certain to become the greatest-
of all m population in wealth and in

With such primacy assured-
to her it could not be expected that she
would surrender it even to secure an
increased representation in this body

But as she stands upon her lofty
eminence today looking Into a future
as bright with promise as ever beck-
oned a people to follow where fate and
fortune lead it is not so much to that
future but it Is the memory of her
glorious past that appeals to her
against division She could apportion

I she could partition her rich valleys and

in

t rday

people would
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Because Its For One Thing Only and Salt
is Learning This

Nothing can be good for everything
Doing one thing well brings success
Doans Kidney Pills do one thing

only
Theyre for sick
They cure backache every kidney

lit
Here is Salt LaKe city evidence to

prove it
Edward Brown bpilexnmker of 521

East Fifth South says Any man
who follows my occupation requires a
good stroug sound back and if a
boilermaker has attacks of aching
acros the loins which forces him when
sitting to rise which morning after
morning makes him lame and sore

small of the back which
cost him quite an effort to dress

that man is often in misery par-
ticularly when he has to bring a strain
on every muscle of the loins during the
day I doctored and took a great deal
of medicine but until I commenced
using Doans Kidney Pills when living
in Ogden I met with very indifferent
success When I commenced the treat-
ment I had very little in ob
taining any results but five or six
boxes all told stopped a very serious
attack Since coming to Salt Lake-

I City I have procured Doans Kidney
Pills at F J Hill Drug Cos store
knowing that the remedy can be de
pended upon should recurrence take
place

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo N
Y solo agents for the United States

Remember thu
no other

IN OLDEN TIMES
People Were Content to Take Things

Easier Than Now
If our forefathers could behold the mod

ern locomotives automobiles and electriccars would hold up their hands in
astonishment-

The coach was fast enough thenPeople were more content take thingseasy
They used to be satisfied with any sort

of a hair lotion that came along It didnot prevent Baldness they thought it was
Baldness not be pre-

vented
Its different now People know thatgerms caus Baldness and that NewbrosHerplcide kills the thus curing

and preventing Baldness
Sold by Send lOc In

f 4nmi s fur ioThe Herpluldo
Detroit Mich
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her broad prairies she could distribute
her splendid population and her marvel
ous resourcesbut she could not divide
the fadeless glory of those days that
have passed and gene

By this time Mr Baileys voice and
earnest presenc had hushed the senate
into silence His words were com
manding the attention of every person
within earshot

To which of her daughters sir
could she assign without Irrevocable
Injustice to the others he proceeded
thepriceless inheritance of Goliad and

the Alamo and San Jaclnto To which
could she bequeath the name of Hous
ton and his copatriots Which should
inherit the deathless Immortality of
Fannin and of Bowie and of Crockett

Sir the fame of these men cannot
be severed they are the common glory
of the whole people of Texas Until
the generations yet unborn shall come
they will be our inspiration and our
pride The names of these men whose
splendid of courage rescued
Texas from the condition of a despised
and oppressed Mexican province and
made it a free and independent re
public are written upon the tables of
her heart and memory so indelibly that
all the ages shall not efface them

Ah sir the stories of their
their sacrifices and their triumphs

still rouse the blood of Texas men like
the sound of a trumpet and we would
not forfeit our right to teach them

children though tempted to do so
by many additional seats in this au
gust assembly

The history of the world does not
furnish a sublimer courage a more
unselfish patriotism than that which
illumes almost every page in the early
history of Texas Students may know
more of other battlefields but there Is
no one baptized in the blood of braver
men than Goliad Historians may not
accord it as among the great and de-
cisive battles about which they write
and yet the victory of the Texans at
San Jacinto is destined to exert a wider
influence upon the happiness of the hu
man race than all the conflicts which
established and subverted the petty
kingdoms of the ancient world

Poets have not yet immortalized it
in their most enduring verse and yet
the Alamo is resplendent with a
nobler sacrifice than Thermopylae It
self because while Thermopylae had
her messenger of death the Alamo had
noneAh Mr President if I might be
permitted to borrow the beautiful
apostrophe which a distinguished sen
ator once pronounced upon liberty and
union I would say to friend and critic
alike of Texas now and forever one
and inseparable

An outburst of applause in the gal
leries attended Senator Baileys con-
cluding sentences

MADE A SOCIAL CALL
Washington Fob 19 M Jusserand the

ambassador made a long call at
the White House tonight said his
visit to the president was simply a social
one

Wherever theres Pain
There is the place for an
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The J G McDonald Candy-
Co are the sole manufacturers
Of WHIPPED CREAM CHOCO
LATES and propose to protect
the public against imitations-
We are originators of
Opera Bar Z Za Bar Sapho
Bar Chocplatc Foam Nut

and Druggist Stick On
some of these articles we have
been copied and the public de-

ceived but as yet there is no
imitation of our WHIPPED
CREAM CHOCOLATES We
take this opportunity of ad-
vising the consumer that Mc-
Donalds is the original and we
will protect our interests against
infringers

SALT LAKE CITY TTTAH
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Theres al the one

I

I oh Coat values
I

I to see thencw 15 and 20

ones

I

t Its two discomforts

Your heavy

r

ft
i course comfort

I

1tJ1 health

I our handsome new
i
I still

j Istyle could

desire

It And such
V

1 Ask

FLS

THE QUALITY STORE

HUGH VO RSOV President
168 South Slain St Salt Lake City

p O Box 977 Telephone 195

FIre life and Accident

Esfabisfaerf
1871

Secretary

Aetna of Hartford
Pirensans Pund of California
Alliance of England

of
The of Philadelphia

14949520
5202587

52688133
30729495
3098372

Van

Eedman Moving

126123 SO VVEST TEMPLE ST
PHONE 555

Storage Moving Packing sac
Cut rates on Shipping

Expert Moving
Vans Guaranteed

WHAT YOU WANT
IN FIRE INSURANCE IS

Absolute Security
To secure that YOU MUST insure
with reliable companies-

We represent SIX of such com-

panies with assets of over 100
00000000

fC J

I ANDERSON I

C

I INSURJNCE I

Norr 4

Redman
Storage

Packer
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RAILROADS

CURRENT TIME TABLE
In Effect Oct 9th 1904

LEAVE TAJCR CITY
East SGOAMNo 2 Denver and East 315 PMr Denver and East SiOoPM

20 10 for Heber Provo and
SQOAMfor Provo and Eureka SW PMNo 3 for Ogden and West 11HOPMNo 1 for and West 1S PJo Ogden and Wort 1 AMNo 102 for Park City e A

TATTE CITY
No and localpoints 8SO AMS from Denver and 26 AMNo 1 from Denver und East 136PMA03 Denver and Eat 1130 PMNo 9 Heber Provo and

6 0 P M
No S from Ogden and West 840 AMNo 2 from and West 305 PMNi 4 from Ogden and West 7 PMNo 7 from Eureka and Provo 00AMNo 101 from Park City 51 PMNo 113 from 1050 AMNo 115 from Bingham 5 PM-
PEBTECT nATt SERVICE

All 1 to 6 stop atIntermediate points
Ticket office Dooly Phone 205

I A A P

R R CO

From Oregon Short Line DepotCity
For Provo Lehi Fairfield Mer

Beach Tooel
and Silver City

For Provo American Fork Le
hi Juab Miirord Friseo Ca AflnHente and intermediate point V m

From Provo American ForkLehi Juab Mllford Frisco
Caliento and intermediate Q1Z
points 111

From Provo Lehi Fairfield
Mercur and Sanpcte C2zRailway Doints P ul

From Sliver City Mammoth
Eureka Stockton Tooelc
Garfield Beach 3aa P UI

Daily Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car
service between Lake City and Mil

Modena
stage connections for all mining

districts in southern Utah and
City Ticket Office 201 Main
Telephone 250

E W GILLETT Gen Pass AstJ L MOORE District Passenger Agent

Time
IN

TableI-
N

EFFECT

DEC 4th 1904

ARRIVE
Prom Ogden Portland ButteSan Francisco Chicago StLouis Omahti Denver MU m
From Ogden and intermediate 091 m
From Ogden Cache Valley andintermediate IltHJ a III
From Ogden Chicago St Louts

Denver V r m
From Ogden Cache Valley

St Portland and San 7nFrancisco P Ill
DEPART

For Ogden Omaha Chicago
Denver Kansas City and St 7flftLouis a m

For Osden Portland St An
termedlate m

For Chicago
City Iinand San Francisco P 1

For Ogden Cache Valley Denver Kansas City Omaha St n mand Chicago V P
Cache Valley Butte

Helena Portland San Fran liicdeco and intermediate V m
T M

Traffic Manager
D H BURLEY

G P T A
D S SPENCER

A G P T A
City Ticket Office 201 Main

Telephone 250

Salt Lake and Ogden Railway

Time Table In Effect ISM

Leave Salt Lake 330 and 9 a m ftr
and 530 p m

Leave Farmlngton and Lagoon 730 sad
10 a m 430 and 630 p m

Extra trains at 11 a m and 130 pm
on Sundays and Holidays

A D GenI Pass Aet-
J B Agt

Office ja Main Street

Everyone can now have the
correct time as we just added
the Independent Phone for

id the convenience of those want-
ing the correct time in their

I offices or factories
I 65 for the correct
f time either Phone

AAJLT LAKE CIT

Experience of Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup Is the
prescriotlon of one of the best
physicians and nurses in the
States has been for alty years
with neverfailing by millions of
mothers for their children During the
process of teething its value incalcula-
ble child from cures
diarrhoea griping in the bowels and wind
rolic giving health to the child It

the mother Price 75 a bottle

GODBEPITTS
Prescription
Druggists

101 SOUTH TvrATNr STEEBO

SAT
for Den r

0 for
o for Ogden and local

N So

NO for
4 for P-
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